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ABSTRACT
Do educators' descriptions of healthy, mature,

socially competent,indilfiduals differ as a function of the sex of.the
person judged? Does the sex of the educator have an effect on the use
"Of sex-role stereotypes? The Stereotlpe Questionnaire was
administered- to 126.-inStructors from every level of education, with
instructions to describe a healthy, mature, socially competent adult
male', adult female, or adult. The results supported five g4'neral
cORplusions: (1) )1i:0 agree'bent exists among educators scincerning the
tributes of mature males, femaleS and adults; (2.) educators'

concpts of health, maturity, and's6cial competence, ditfer for men
and women; (3) these differencesZptrallel common sex -role stereotypes
which assignIess social value t6;the feminine role; (4) educators
.are-less likely to attribute chaFacteristics of mature adult6 to, a
woman t6an they are to"a man; and (5) female educators seeIcomen as

a

coming significantly closer to tlie-adult standard than !do male
edtcators. possible explanationfor this double standard are
discussed. (Author/PC)
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0 Abstract

Do educators' descriptions of healthy, mature, socially competent in-
dividuals differ as a function of the sex of the person judged? Does the sex
of tie educator have an effect on the use of sex-role stereotypes? The Stereo-
trim, Questionnaire ( Rosenkrantz, Vogel, Bee, Broverman, & Broverman, 1968) *Ls
administered t6'126 instructors (42 each at the elementary, secondary, and0
college levels) each with one of three sets of instructions: describe a healthy,
mature socially competent (a),adult male, (b) adult female, or (c) adult.

Two sets, of analyses4tere carried out. First, a 3x3 (instruCtion sets x
teaching levels) fixed effects factorial analysis of variance and multiple
comparisons were calculated, and second, three separate t tests were used to
compare mean differences between -male and female instructors for each of the
three different instructional sets.,

The results presented in Tables 1 :through 4 support five general con-
clusions:

(1) High agreement exists among. educators at all levels of instruction
concerning the attributes-which characterize healthy, mature,
socially competent adults, adult-Males, and'adult females, respec-
tively.

(2) Educators' concept of health, maturity, and social competence
differ for men and women.

(3) These differences parallel common sex-role stereotypes found by
previous investigators, and generally assign less social value,
or social desirability, to the feminine role.

-(4) Educators are significantly less likely to attribute character-
istics which describe mature adults toe woman than they are likcl-

1"

to attribute those characteristics to a ran.
(j) Female educators, while also describing women xs somewhat less than

mature adults,, nevertheless do see women ascomirig,significantly
closer to th© adult standard than do male educators.

PoSsible.reasons for, and effects of, this double standard of health
w'r and maturity among educators were also discussed.

RefereneYS
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stereotypes and self-concepts in c011ogq' students. Journal of Consultinr
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TABLE 1
Analysis of VarianceeSurnmarY for Data in Table 2

2'

Source

Instructions

Teaching Level

I' x L

Within Cells

Total

-df SS MS 1,
CA,

2 8015.35 4007.68 74.41* .529

2 117.35 58.68 1.09 .0006 -,

4 - 454.65 113.66 2.11 .016

117 6301.29 53.86
_,,

T4

125 14888.64

* p c .001

TABLE 2
Means and Standard DeViations of Raw Scores rpom the Stereotype

Questionnaire for the 3 x 3 MOTA*

leaching Level

instruction Set

Elementary

A M

Secondary

A 14'

College - Univ.

A M F

Mean

'SD

8.9

6.5

8.3

7.4

-3.6

8.9

10.9;

3.7

12.1

16.2

-5.3

,7.7

9.9

6.2

11.7

7.7

-11.0

8.0

* 14 subjects per cell

TABLE 3
Differences Between Means for Adult vs. Male and vs. Female Instructions*

Instruction Set Male Adqlt" Female

Mean

SD y

10.7

7.4

9.6

5.9

-6.6

8.9

t .717 -9.888**

* 42 subjects per group
** p .01
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rgure 1

Means of Raw Scores From the Stereotype Questionnaire for Elementary,
Hi School, and College Teachers
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4CABLE 4

Differences Between Means for Male andfdr Female Teachers
.

Instruction Set Adult

Sex of S .F-

Female

14

Mean

SD

N

t

9.5 0.4.

5,1

/722 20

.499. .

.

11.7 9.4 -9.5 2,0

7.3 7.2 7.5 8.0 .

24 i8, 26 16

* pd< .01 with ItO df
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Figure 2
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Sex-Role Stereotypes and,Educators' Descriptions

of.Mature Personality'

Lynne Gray Garman,

. )

It is possible today, and even likely, for a woman to be considered

an outstanding student, but how often is shethought of as being likely to

make an outstanding contribution to society - otner than by mothering an
!4

outstanding male child?
, .

We are witnessing a growing awareness of the damage that can-be

done to individual growth by channeling it into narrowly defined sex-roles, ,

but contrary to what we might expect from the explosion of concern for,womep

in both the ,popular and the academic press, women today are not even holding

their own in many important areas. In 1930, for example, one-half of all,

professional and semi-professional workers in the United States were

By the early 1960's only about one-third were women, and four out of-five of

these were in just seven fields: teaching, nursing, social work, music, ac-

counting, secretarial work, and lubrary work.

From 1950 to 1970 the percentage of'wonien, in managerial-jobs with

manufacturing firms dropped from 8% .itto 6%. Women's earnings have also fallen

farther behind, the incomes of their nile colleagues in the past fifteen years.

In 1956, the average full-time female employee earned 63% as much as the

-average male worker; in 1971 she grossed only 59% as much. This relative

decline in employment status among American women is matched by a similar de-

' cline in thefachievement of higher degrees. In the 1930's, two out of every

five B.A.'s And M.A.'s were earned by women. This figure has dropped to one

in three. The figures-for Ph.D.'s earned by women hal/6 gone from'one in
o

seven to one in ten.

It seems rather obvious that a tremendous resource is being wasted,

and it is therefore of great importance that attention be given to those

factors which affect.sex-role stereotypes and the cpaomitant pegati've evalu7

ation of women.

Several recent'studies have sought to investigate the nature and de-.

gree of4Sf6reotyping which occures in various selected.populations. <One

such study chose practicing psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers,

1. Paperaread at the meetings of the Western Psychological Association,
San Francisco, April 27, 1974. A more comprehensive version is soon to

be submitted for publication. 5
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and concluded that a doubleastandard of mental health exists for men and

women. Behaviors and characteristic judged healthy by the clinicians,for

an adult of unspecified sex closely resembled characteristics judged

healthy for men, but differed scignificaotly from characteristics judged

hea3'thy for women.

The present study is concerned with educators. As respected profes-

.sionals entrusted with a good part of the socialization of our children,

teachers Ondoubtedly exert an influence on social standards'and attitudes.

Because a large portion of a young person's life is spent in:school, the

Messages transmitted to the child there can be assumed to affect his or her

development. IfotRis can be granted, it becomes worthwhile to ask to what

extent our educators accept these sex -role ,stereotypes, at least implicitly,

and in so doing possibly help to perpetuate them. The prikary hypothesis of-

this study was that educators' judgments about thechafacteristics of healthy,

mature individuals would differ as a function of the sex' of the person judged,

and that these differences would parallel common sex-role,stereotyp94%
.

A previously developed instrument known, as the Stereotype Question-

naire was used fori this research. Briefly, it consists, of 38 hipolaOtems1

each of which describes a particular behavior tr't. Some.examples4re;

.aggressive vs not aggressi-ve
J blunt vs taCtful °

, objective vs subjective'

One pole of each item can be characterized as typi ally masculine, the other

as typically feminine.
e

/ . Each S was given a questionnaire with one of three separate sets of

instructions: Male, Female, or Adult. The'Adult/instructions read in part:

Think of Roma' individuals and indicate on each item the
side to which a mature, healthy, socially competent adult would,
he closer:

Ss receiving the Female instructions were asked to describe a ma .urea healthy,

socially competent adult female, and Ss receiving the Male instructions were

asked to describe a mature, healthy, socially competent:adult male.

Data were collected from 126teachers at-several local schools. One-

third of these teachers were 4om elementary schools, one-third from high

schools, and one-third from colleges and universities. Recruiting Ss from
o'

several different schools at each level represented an attempt to control



for the effects of any particular school district's overall orientation

concerning sex roles.

The analyses were,carried out in two separate phases. The first

phase consisted of a 3 x 3 (Instructions x Grade'levels) fixed-effects factorial

analysis Of variance, and two subsequent comparison tests The second phase

employed three separate t tests to compare the differences between the means

of male and female teachers for the three different instructions.

For both phases, the questionnaires were scored by assigning a value

of +1 to each masculine pole chosen, and -1 to each feminine pole chosen. Thus,

raw scores could conceivably vary .from -38 for all stereotypically feminine

responses, to +38 for a .questionnaire on which the masculre pole was chosen

every time. The 3 x 3 factorial analysis of variance was performed on the raw

scores calculated in,this manner and .the results are presented in Table 1 of

the handOut. The means and standard deviations for each of the nine experi-

mental groups' are presented in Table 2 and in Figure 1.

The very highly significant F ratio associated with'the varying of

instructions on the Stereotype Questionnaire lends support, to the main hypothe-

sis of the study -'It appears that withit the present sample, at least, edu-

cators' judgments about the characteristics of healthy, matureindividuals

'differ quite dramatically as a function of the sex of the persopj)eing
.

judged.

The fact that the F ratio associated with the various grade levels. of,

the teachers is not significant suggests4hat the stereotypes themselves are

quite pervasive, andlpeem to exist in approximately equal strength at all

levels of instruction.'

The results of the overall F test seemO to call for a further, more

detailed analysis to determine more precis ly the exact location of differences,

and to examine more thoroughly the stereat pi$ items themselves. To accomplish

this, the mean score of all teachers who had responded to the Adult instructions

. was compared to theimean'score of all teachers`who,had been given Male in-

struct-0'ns, and then to the mean score of all teachers who had had Female in-
,

. ,

strytiohs. . 'The results of these' comparisons appear in Tahle3:14.
0. , ,

.-4* . Considering the means of the Masculine, Adult, andFemihine GroCips, it,
,104* can be seen that educators' desk iptions of.a mature, socially competent adult

male differ very little from their descriptions of a mature adult, while the
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descriptions of a mature female differ quite a bit from the descriptions
pi

of a mature adult. 'The highly significant difference between. the means of

the Adult and the Feminine scores indicates that a double standard of

health and maturity does exist for men and women. It would appear that a

mature male compares favorably with a mature adult, but a mature female is

perceiced as being somewhat less than a mature adult.

The second ph'se of the study was designed to deal with the sex of

the teachers thetive . Until the present investigation women seemed to

consistently agree with\men in holding lower opinions of their own self-

worth relative to men, and in perceiving their own sex role as being sub-

ordinate to that of men. The question of whether or not this is changing

with the growing awareness of the inferior status accorded women in our so-

rciety is indeed an interesting one. Three separate t tests were carried out

in an effort to shed some light on this issue. The results of those tests
. .

are presented in Table 4 and in Figure 2.

It would appear from inspection of these data that men and women are

still in close agreement concerning the characteristics of healthy, mature,

' socially competent adults and adult males. With regard to the current ap-

praisal of adult females, however, female educator5 seem to be significantly

ahead of their male colleagues in terms of giving up feminine sex-role

stereotypes and the concomitant negative assessment of women. We might

conclude that dle growing women's movement in today's,society,is influencing

-women's self-perceptions more than it is changing men's attitudes toward
4

'women. .

To summarize briefly, the results of thi's study support five general

conclusions: (1) that a high degree of agreement exists amoilg educators, at

all levels of instruction, concerning the attributl whiCh characterize

-healthy, Mature, socially mature adults, adult male§, and adUlt females; (2)

:that educators' concepts of health, maturity, and social competence differ

°formen and women; (3) that these 'differences parallel common sex-role ster-

eotypes found by previous investigators; (4). that educators are significantly

less likely to attribute. characteristics which describe mature adults to a

woman tt4; they are likely: to attribute these characteristics to a man; and

(5) that female educators, while also describing women as.someWhat less than

mature adults, nevertheless do see women as coming significantly closer to the

-

4
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adult standard than do male educatprs.

It is important to point out here-that its not stereotypes, per se,
4110

that are 'objectionable. Stereotypes, like other-1°1.d cognitions and gener-

alisations, help us tO simplify and categorize the enormous, amounts of inform-
.

ation we are all required,to process. Rather than objett to stereotypes, it

is necessary to try to determine their accuracy and to assess their value in

particular circumstances.

Once formed, sex-role stereotypes seem to be widely generalized to

many diverse situations, and tend to be tenaciously held.. Having,adopted a

stereotype an individual or group may pay less attention to new. information,

and may see instead only those things that tend to confirm the stereotype.

It is this constraining effect of sex-role stereotypes that is particularly

dig-functional in a modern society, and it is for this reason that the

validity of the stereotypeswe use must be carefully examined.

A great deal more research is needed to determine accurately those

sex'differences which are related to physiological or biological factors, and

those which stem from social training At present there is little convincing

evidence that bioldgically'based behaVIors are responsible for a majority of

the attributes which have been stereotypically assigned to men and to women.

Attributes such as logical ability, objectivity, or independence are mpst cer-

tainly subject to great variability within either sex, and many women undoubt-

edly possess them in larger amounts than do a great many men. Numerous recent

studies have demonstrated that wofilen are at least as capable as men of persuing

careers in almost any field they could choose. .They are Prevented from doing

so, however, both by discrimination against them, and'by their own reluctance

to set such goals for themselves.

This is by no means to suggest that educators are responsible for the

unequal treatment of women. Rather, their juehts. can be assumed.to reflect

the sex-role.stereotypes still prevalent in our, toCiety. Educators can, how-

ever, make a positive contribution to the elimination of restrictive sex-roles

by becoming more aware of their own attitudes and the subtle differences in'

their expectations for male and feiiale students that these attitudes may cause.
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